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THE COTTON CROP.

aaUea In Fertilisation on Vnri- -.

on Kinda of Soil.

BY WIllIAflI U. tstUtZf ARD lilttill
orders for as many and more gooas
than they can turn out, when their
profits are large, ana tne ouhoo
good for them to be larger ? That's
thAwavit looks to a person who

takes a commonsense, business view

of this question, and that's the way

It would look to these opponents ut
tariff rAviaion if thev were not more

intent on serving the protected
mannfar.tnrefa and the trusts than
in protecting the plundered Ameri
can people.

LABOR AND CAPITAL.
Tor the oast vear or so Benator

A

Hanna has taken a great deal of in
terest in the labor question and given
much thought to devising some way
to bring labor and capital together
and thus avert the strikes that oc

cur so frequently now, some of
which entail losses of millions of
dollars on the people directly in-

volved, and much more on the pub
lic affected by the strikes.

He says it is the ambition of his
life to bring labor and capital to-

gether, so that they may be mutu
ally helpful, and not antagonistic,
as they appear now. The impression
with some is that Mr. Hanna is look
ing ahead and has politics in view
in showing this interest in the work- -

ingman, that he is seeking popu
larity by posing as his friend, but
even if so he deserves credit for his
efforts in this direction, for he iB

working in a good cause.
In his speech at Chatauqua last

Saturday he spoke practically as the
defender of the working man, and as
the justifier of strikes when he de
clared that over fifty per cent, of
the strikes had been successful,
from which "we must concede that
in a majority of cases capital is
wrong." Mr. Hanna is a large em
ployer of men, and hence he cannot
be suspected of being unfriendly to
capital or partial to labor, but he
candidly declares that the working
man has not received a reasonable
portion of the wealth which his labor
has created, a fact which has long
been apparent and is becoming more
so every day.

What better proof need be asked
than the reported profits of our in
dustrial combines in contrast with
the returns of labor, as shown by the
numerous strikes throughout the
country? Men do not quit work
when they are doing well. They do
not strike and remain idle for weeks
or months without cause, and there
fore the strike is presumptive evi
dence of cause, which the strikers
deem sufficient, andj most cases
they are the best judges. Whatever
Mr. Hanna's motives may be, he is
engaged in a good work.

TO FIGHT IT WITH BALLOTS.
The Washington correspondent

of the New York Herald says the
Republican leaders in Washington
have been considerably perturbed
by the recent Retail Butchers' and
Meat Dealers' National Convention,
declaring that they will oppose any
candidate for Congress who will not
pledge himself to vote and work for
the repeal of the tariff duties on
meats and animals for slaughter.

This association embraces not
only retail butchers and meat deal
ers, but also many grocery men.
They are all urged to take an active
part in this campaign and use their
personal efforts to defeat any can-
didate who will refuse to ooenlv
pledge himself to vote and work in
this matter as demanded.

It is noted that while the butchers
and meat dealers may not be very
numerous, they are very much in
earnest, that they are very much in-

terested in the result of the elections
for Congressmen, that the majority
of consumers are also interested.
therefore in sympathy with them
and will co-oper- with them in se-

curing these pledges and in working
for the defeat of the candidate for
Congress who refuses to make them.

The leaders in Washington are
apprehensive that in close districts
this vote may be a deciding factor,
and that they will be confronted by
the necessity of seeing Republicans
who are opposed to the Beef Trust
and will vote for the repeal of the
meat duties or of seeing Democrats
elected in districts that are now Re-

publican. When Republicans vote
for the repeal of the meat duties,
that will be the beginning of tariff
revision, the talk of which the Re-
publican party managers now so
much deprecate.

An Omaha woman, whose hus
band is employed in a large packing
house, wants a divorce because she
don't like the odor of his garments.
Maybe she don't like to be reminded
of beef since it has cone bevond
reach. But most people would
think themselves lucky to get a
smell of it.

Commenting on the reported big
crops in Indiana, the Philadelphia
frets remarks: "This places In-
diana in the anti-Brya- n, anti-Democra- tic

column." This looks like
taking advantage of Providence. A
little later on they will be claiming
these big crops as a result of Re
publican rule.

The New York Sun knows a man
who is now 98 years old, and deaf,
but persists in taking daily walks on
" "mroaa track as he did in hisyouth. Some of these davs a train

Ul come along and he will quit
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PRODUCE MARKETS.

ByTel(raDhtotheMorninKStar
W TOBK, August Ueasier and quiet. Wheat-s- S,

Ur
No. 2 red 73Ur. nit JL eaai.,.
net lower : SaiesMaV 35J cl?d --c; September 71L7C:

71c. Corn-S- nnt
2 73c. Option market ffl- - N

Sales included: May clLow lWe'.
September closed 55J4V n, 43c;
closed 45c.
62c asked for old SSSSSi
efsy; Western steam tm Rn?w:LH
closed flO 80, reflnT"1Pork easier; mess $17 7518n7eKd d5
low steady. Butter-MaT- ket
creamery 1720Kc; h!?

20c. Eggs barely steadi-Bt!f-
r

17

Pennsylvania 20 jaaiT
on large; quiet bn"Tmall
full cream, small colored 'fan?,
small white 9c; large coK&J

?sc: large white 9tf9Xc 3?
100,
bages

$3
quoted

OOCS 75y' pSSuSSft.??

!jJW.:ltoedffdomestic 35aKu
easv.

: Lone TclonH Potati0t
" 'MUU, I I 17.1 ft.

125. Rice was firm; domiSf ,to extra 4V7c; Japa? Tv'Ik
Coffee-S- pot Rio quiet; No 7,1
voice 5Vc; mild stead. iw.'

--llVc. Sugar-R- aw fiV

refined firm; closing quotation- - ct

$4 75; granulated $4 65;'cuK$
Freights to SLS
12Vc Cotton seed oil ciZZi Zdull and easy. Quotations were: Prim!
crude, f. o. b. mills nominal, p32
yellow 41?c; prime white 46a47.prime winter yellow 4647c- - nrin.meal $27 CO nominal. '

Chicago, Aue. 11.- - Grain iMi..only momentary relief to day fromthselling pressure which put all market!
on the toboggan slide last week p0'
lowing an early rally on frost renorii
from the Northwest prices bemsinking again and so general was theselling that covering for short
accounts could not offset the declines
At the close September wheat was koff; September corn oc lower
and September oats 1 c. down. Pro
visions were erratic and closed 12k to
45c. lower.

Chicago, August 11. Cash price-Flou- r

easy. Wheat No. 2 spring 7ic-N-

3 spring 69V 71c; No. 2 red 68a
69Kc Corn No. 2, 54V55c;No 2

yellow 57 V58c. Oats --No. 2, 25X
30c;No.2 white c; No. 3 white 3047
Rye No. 2 40V50c. Mess pork, w'
barrel, $15 9015 95. Lard.lOi. !bs..iO

10 50. Short rib sides, loose, 9 500
9 60. Dry salted shoulders, taird
$9 12K9 25 . Short clear sides.btfxe.'
$11 12K11 25. Whiskey-Ba- sis si
high wines, $1 31.

The leading futures ranged as f.il-

lows opening, highest, lowest ani
dosing: Wheat No. 2 September 67

68V, 68V, 67, 67tf67Jf e; Decern
ber 6667?f, 67V, 65,65c;Ht
69V69H, 69V, 68,68c. Corn-- No.

2, September 5151, 51,50,
50c; December 39&40, 40,39.
39c; May 3839V. 33. 39&38H

38Vc. Oats No 2 September, old,

26, 26. 24V, 24 Vc; September, new,

30V30V, 30, 29, 29c; December,

new, 2828. 88V, 27&27.27;
May 29V, 29V, 28, 28. Mess port, .

per bbl September f16 20, 16 42V,

16 00, 16 00; October $16 40, 16 62,
16 10, 16 12V ; Januarv $14 42, 1465,

14 02Krl4 02. Lard, par 100 fti Se-
ptember $10 60, 10 82tf, 10 55, 10 55,

October $9 67V, 9 75, 9 52. 9 52;
January $8 30, 8 37V, 8 22tf, 8 22V

Short ribs, per 100 lbs Septemh-- r
$9 85, 9 95, 9 57V. 9 57&; October

$9 50, 9 50, 9 27V, 9 27X; January
$7 50, 7 60, 7 37V, 7 27 'A.

FOREIGN KIASKCr.

8f Cable to tbe Morniun

Liverpool, Aug. 11. Cotton: 8pot

limited demand ; prices lower;

American middling fair 5 good

middling 4 29-32- d; middling 4

low middling 4 23-32- d; good ordinary

4 19-3- 2d ; ordinary 4 ll-32- The sales of

the day were 7,000 bale?, of which 1,000

bales were for speculation and export

and included 4,800 bales American
Receipts 1,000 balee, including 900 bales

American.
Futures onened easv and closed quiet

and steady; American middling (goc)

August 4 37-64- d buyer; August and

September 4 33-64- d seller; September

nl rvtnhn a 23-64- d buyer;

October and November 4 1
17--

64d buver: November and Decemow

4 14-64- d seller; December and January

.Tamiarv and February

4 12-64- d buyer; February and March

4 12-64- d value; March and1 April 4 1

64d seller.

MARINE.

ARRIVED.
Star A P Hurt, Robeson, Fayett-

eville, James Madden.
Schr D E Thompson, 610 ton!,

Thompson, Boston, George uarri,
Son & Co.

CLEARED.
oAAmAM i"isxwirsn Manners.UICBU1C1 UUUiUlrVUi '

bash and Little River, S C, Stone,

Rourk & Co.

O
-- Tho Kind VflU Km 113?$ I

Bears the I uu nitiu i -

Signature
of

Cotton Ties
and Bagging

Are now the o-

rder of the day--

Don't make any contract untll.y0"

get our prices. We offer, besides

all kinds of

Heavy Groceries, Can-- .

ned Goods, Grain, Hay,

Nails Lime and ce-

ment.

Prices low for cash.

THE WORTH C0

jy4tf Wilmington,

Bethel
Military

located in "T
Vinrinlm. Bezlon unsurpassed.

. l.na nAHri. IjV .4.
Instructors. Prepares ior uuo. w

U. 8. military academies, For - jtfst,

drees THK PBINOIFALS. BBTHE"
rt

self into trouble by a case of .
mis-

taken kindness. He had an old
family horse which saved his fami
ly from serious and perhaps fatal
injuries by braoing himself and pre-

venting the vehicle'' in which they
were riding from rolling down a steep
embankment, when a less staid .

horse would have run away. As

a recognition of the service rendered
the man said the horse should never
do another day's work. He kept his
word. The horse has had his regular
daily rations and has not been taken
out of the stable since. Now the
society for the Prevention of Cruel
ty to Animals is after him for
cruelty to that horse in failing to
take him out of the stable for exer- -

cise.

CURRENT CU.ttMENl

The United States apple crop
of this year is estimated as worth
$34,000,000. That is several times
as valuable as the sugar beet crop,
without as much protection as the
latter gets and with not a thou
sandth part of the fuss. New York
Tribune, Hep.

Many are alarmed at the in
creasing seriousness of the friar
question in the Philippines. This
question was one oi tne Dargains we

- a e AAA rvgot irom opain ior wu,wu,uw
along with a prepetual war. The
Administration was. aware of the
friar problem at the time, as it was
of the other problems out there. In
order that syndicates of exploiters

m mm m A

shall nna green neias ana pastures
now this nation has been rushed
blindfold Into a labyrinch of trouble.
jsorjoik LianamarK, uem.

The insolence of the pack
ers' combine in the rejoinder made
to " the government s complaint
should be enough to rile even the
average trust lawyer upon whom the
government musi reiy ior ine prose-
cution of its case. The combine
virtually admits the truth of the
charge and asks what the govern- -

ment is going to do about it. xne
trnatfl are sometimes much more
frank than their apologists. Nor- -

folJc Virginian-Pilo- t, Dem

The Piatt amendment im
poses upon Cuba certain conditions
in regard to the contracting of a

ublic debt, and some of the Repub-ica- n

papers are throwing out the
suggestion that Cuba may hear
something disagreeable if she per-
sists in her purpose to float a large
loan. But, is Uncle Sam in a posi
tion to take Cuba to task for fail
ure to keep her agreement, in view
of the fact that he has signally failed
to live up to his part of the bargain?
Can the United states insist on Uu-b- a

keeping her pledges when their
own pledges are unkept? Savan-
nah News, Dem. ,

TWINKLINGS

A public man has always his
fool friend, it is true; but, if he is at
all fortunate, has his fool enemies, also.
Tit-Bit- s.

When Uncle Sam sets to dig
ging the transisthmian canal he will
nevertheless, not be infra dg. -- Boston
Transcript.

Citimann I see you raise your
own vegetables. Subordinate No I I
simply plant a small garden so as to
keep the chickens at home. Puck.

Small farmers are reported by
our agricultural expert as in doubt
which is the more expensive, playing
golf or raising hem. Boston Tran
script- -

His Wife But can they prove
that you have been dishonest t "No,
they can't ; but I shall have to pay a
lawyer all I have stolen to convince
them that they can't" Life.

In Old Kentucky Basil "Did
old Stiller leave his family anything
when be died! zeke "Yeas. sab.
He left a mortgage an' two feuds.';
Chicago Daily News.

Mr. Bureer Do thev set a good
table up at Coun try-Sid- e Innf Miss
City bred Yes, indeed they do! All
their milk and cream, butter, and eggs
are sent out fresh from the city every
day 1 Chicago Daily Neves.

No Amateurs: Summer Hotel
Doctor I hope there will be no mis-
takes in administering these medicines.
Servant Have no fear, doctor. I am
a professional nurse, and madam is a
professional Invalid. New York Week-
ly.

Tesa So Mr. Groosum really
proposed to youf Jess Yes. While
we were strolling in the cemetery we
came to their family grave, and he
asked me bow I d like to be buried
there some say. with his name on the
stone above m.TitBits.

Looking Ahead "The Rev.
Dr. Knott was just grand, wasn't he!"
exclaimed the Chicago bridegroom.
"Didn't you like the way he read our
wedding service?" "Indeed I did,"
replied the bride. 'Tm determined to
have him on every future occasion of
the sort." Philadelphia Press.

His Opinion. "Do you be
lieve in women's suffrage I" aWell,"
answered Mr. Meekton, "sometimes' I
think it would be a convenience if the
ladies could go to the polls themselves
instead of giving us instructions and
taking chances and mistakes." Wash
ington star.

Fo4 OavaaaA to Poison.
Putrefying food in the intestines

reduces effects like those of arsenic,Eut Dr. King's New Life Pills expel
the poisons from clogged bowels gent-
ly and easily, but surely, curing Con-
stipation, Biliousness, Sick Headache.
Fevers and all Liver, Kidney ana
Bowel troubles. Only 25 cents at R.
R. Bxllaxy's drug store. t

Ww iirtr Sixty Tears
Mbs. WnrsLOw's SooTBura Btbttp ha
been used for over sixty years or mil
lions of mothers for their children
while teething with perfect ueeeaav
It soothes the child, soften the sums.
and allays all pain ; cores wind colic,
ana is tne oest remeav ior aiarrhcea.
It will relieve the poor little sufferer
immediately. Sold by druggists in
every part of the worla. Twenty-fiv- e

cents a bottle. Be sure and ask for
"Mrs. Winalow's Soothing Svtuhl"
and take no other kind.

Tom Know Wsat Tom Are TaaUmg

When you take Grove's Tasteless Chill
Tonic, because the formula is nlalnlv
printed on every bottle, showing that ft
is simply iron and quinine in a taste
less iorm. wo cure, no nar. Fnceu
BOe. u tilth

Batata Ml Kind Yoa Haw Always Bought

Bigaatai
r

Aaoa

Fortunately for the south cotton is
the least exhausting to the Boll of any
f our staple crops. The lint of tne cot

ton nr..: the oil of the,seed contain but
nn Insignificant amount of --fertilizing
foments. Therefore if the roots and
loaves and stalks are turned under and
the hulls and meal of the seeds applied
to the soil or are fed to cattle and the
resulting manure used the loss of fer-
tility from growing a cropxof cotton is
very small. But many farmers on rich
alluvial soils knock down, pile and
burn the cotton stalks because they are
in the way of the plow, and farmers on
upland, seeing their more prosperous
bottom land neighbors burning cotton
stalks, go home and do the same. This
is highly injudicious and on thin lands
is sure to result in a deserted farm or a
stinted living.

The fertilizing of cotton is as yet an
unsolved problem,, for the same process
that gives good results in Mississippi
falls in Arkansas, and fertilizers used
profitably in Georgia do not benefit the
crop in Texas. Especially Is the Texas
black land a puzzle to tne farmer who
would largely increase his yield by fer
tilizing his fields., Experiments so far
indicate that the land is better off in
the matter of yield of cotton without
than with any fertilizer that has yet
been systematically applied. The writ
er had a field part of which was sandy
post oak and part black and sticky.
Sheep were penned on two acres of the
sandy land, and this land planted to
cotton for six alternate years averaged
515 pounds of lint.

The same pen, inclosed by the same
fence, was removed to the black land
and used as a sheep pen for two years.
and the average crop of cotton for
three alternate years was 268 pounds
of lint. The average of previous crops
on this black land was not accurately
known, but was believed to have been
not less than 278 pounds. Thus it would
seem that the very fertilizer that more
than doubled the yield of the sandy soil
was silently detrimental to the black
soli. This is a subject that needs ex
haustive systematic experimentation,
and this should be supplied by the
state. Farm and Ranch.

NEW LANDS.

Very Desirable For Track Qardemlnir
and Strawberry Caltare.

For vegetable growing new land is
.very desirable not only because of its
comparative freedom from foul growth.
but because such soils contain a large
supply of organic nitrogen, the most
necessary and expensive of vegetable
fertilizers. . It is light and porous,
thereby enabling the tender sprout
after germination to more readily push
Its feeble form through the earth's sur
face. TJpon old land frequently a
crust will form on the surface or tne
soil become baked, thereby preventing
seed from coming up, but no trouble
of this character is experienced with
new ground. The physical condition
of such soils greatly encourages the
development of those tuberous vegeta-
bles that grow by a process of expan
sion underground.

These are some of the properties of
new ground that render it desirable
for trucking. Potatoes, both sweet
and Irish, will certainly thrive on this
soil. They will yield well, be sym
metrical in form, clear in color and
very free from scab. The tomato is
another vegetable most congenial to
new ground. Upon such land It Is rel-
atively free from blight and less liable
to be choked or smothered by a late
summer grass, which so frequently ap-
pears upon old land after the size of
the vines prevents cultivation. Neither
should tobacco be omitted in enumerat
ing crops adapted to new land.

Among small fruits the strawberry
thrives especially well on . recently
cleared land. Upon such soil it makes
a most satisfactory growth and fruit
age, and much luss labor is required to
keep the weeds and grass down, as the
ground is not impregnated with foul
seed. This immunity of new ground
compared to old land from weed and
grass infestation is a most important
factor not only in strawberry culture,
but in all gardening or trucking opera
tions. F. Williams, Jr., Virginia.

COW8 AT CALVING.

SoaaetaYiaa Aboat the Aaiaaal'a Care
at This Important Period.

I believe in having cows dry she
.weeks or two months before calving.
and when thoroughly dry feed liberal
ly up to within a week of parturition,
says a writer In Farmers' Advocate.
It is the greatest mistake and the most
common to have cows thin In flesh be
fore calving. A cow should be fed but
lightly a week before calving and a
week or ten days after calving, as her
digestive organs have not recovered
their normal power, and there 1b also
the great drain of motherhood upon
the system. We have thus two weeks
of light feed with a great drain upon
the system, and if a cow Is not in good
"heart" before calving she will be al
together too weak to do good work
after. A cow has been likened to a
steam engine. Well, we get up steam
before we start the engine. A cow in
proper condition before calving is of
course likely, to develop a large udder
if she is any good. Feed lightly, when
the udder has developed to a "com
fortable" size. . The best feed, I find, is
ensilage and a little bran and a cup
of oilcake twice a day, with some nice
hay. A few days before calving give
one and a half to two pounds of ep- -
som salts, one tablespoonfnl saltpeter,
one cup black molasses mixed In two
quarts of water as a drench and the
same a day or so before tbe calf is
dropped. If tbe udder la a "leg spread-
er" or caked, give one tablespoonfnl
saltpeter twice a day as long as you
consider advisable. It is a mild purge
and thins the blood. There Is noth
ing better to reduce a caked udder be
fore calving tnan to put a baiter on
the cow and take her for a one mile
walk. If the weather is cold, be care
ful that she does not catch cold after
her walk. Blanket her.

Nw and Notes.
within recent years a great reaction

in the demand for horses has occurred,
and the supply is now inadequate.

During the busy season of handling
and curing flax almost 1,000 people are
employed hi this new industry in Mich-
igan.

The average condition of meadow
mowing lands nnd of pastures on May
1 Is reported the lowest May condition
since 1883. with the exception of 1890.

"Thin the peaches heroically," Barns
up the. advice of most of the horticul-
turists.

Attracted by the high prices of the'
winter, many farmers have newly un-
dertaken the growing of onions. '

American Agriculturist reports an
"uncertain hay promise." Meadows are
reported "slow, small-an- d thin." ex-ee- pt

bn- - the . Pacific coast, where all
grass growth Is above the normal.

It doesn t take a good.resolntlon long
to find Its way to the bargain counter.
Chicago News. r

Durtng the reign of peter the Greatleather money was in circulation Sn

Concord Times'. There have
been about fifty people struck dead by
lightning in North Carolina in - the
pastmontb.

Windsor Ledger'. Crops suffer-
ed much from the drought, but the
recent rains have given 'new life : to
farmers and the shortage will not be
so short as at first thought.

Mount Airy News: The late
rain' came in time to do a great deal of
good. Tobacco was suffering , consid-
erably and late corn was "firing up. "
We stick to it old Surry will gather
a big crop of corn.

Raleigh News and Observer:
Jessie Taylor, a white man, son of Wm.
Taylor, was killed in .Wilson Saturday
afternoon about five o'clock by light-
ning. He was doing some carpenter
work at the time. No one else on the
building was hurt.

Newton Enterprise'. A farmer
85 years old, while in the Enterprise
office Monday morning, said that there
is the best prospect for cotton in Ca-
tawba county this year that he ever
saw. There is already a better crbp
of bolls than we get sometimes in a
whole season.

Sanford Express: Mr. C. B.
Alford, a merchant of Holly Springs,
made an assignment last week, liabili
ties $33,693. Messrs. Fitts and
Orabtree arc now covering their plant
Into a furniture factory and expect to
put it in operation in about ten days.

Washington Gazette: We regret
to hear of the heavy loss sustained by
Mr. J. J. Laughinghouse of Pitt coun-
ty, by reason of the recent heavy
winds. Several of his tobacco barns
were blown down and the damage sus-
tained is estimated at $3,000.

Reidsville Review: Mr. J. M.
Sullivan has made a shoe that is at-

tracting the attention of the people
passing his way. The shoe is perfect-
ly shaped, band-iewe- d and finished,
has no opening at the top as other
shoes. About the first thing a person
asks when he sees the shoes is "How
did you get the last out?"

Greensboro Telegram: Mr. D.
H. Hunter, of Gilmer's Store, who
was in the city Saturday, said in talk-
ing of last Wednesday's storm that he
had never seen one more violent. He
had several acres in watermelons and
he said after the storm the patch looked
as if it had been dragged with a huge
rake. The effect was equally pro-
nounced on a field of cotton, the
leaves of which were whipped to
piece. In the forest near Mr. Gilmer's
house huge trees were blown up by
the roots.

Promising; Winter Celery.
American Gardening finds that Win-

ter Queen, which it Illustrates, has for
two seasons proved to be the best of all
Winter celeries on Its trial grounds. It
has been extensively grown among
market gardeners In the neighborhood,

WUnXB QTZEX CKTiXBT.

all of whom have the same opinion
Viz, that it is by far the best winter cel-
ery. It makes a strong plant and good
heart, is of excellent flavor, surpasses
all others in keeping properties and Is
In great demand In celery districts
among marketmen.

Smmaaer Gtecai.
Spinach will not do well in the sum-

mer, so that one needs to turn to some-
thing else for greens. The two kinds
tt plants that have given the best sat-
isfaction at the New Jersey station are
the Swiss chard and the New Zealand
spinach. The chard is a kind of beet,
but .with the nourishment stored in the
leaf stalks instead of the root. It is
grosvn the same as beets and thrives
the summer through, yielding a large
amount of substance for the table.
The leaf stalks are large and quite flat,
resembling somewhat those of celery,
ana when properly cooked is a fine
dish. Those who are familiar with the
preparation of creamed asparagus will
know how to make a fine dlBh out of
the Swiss chard. It can be sown in
succession until as late as July. Be-

sides, the early plants can be topped,
and a new growth of leaves will soon
come. The second salad plant to be
tiigbly recommended is the New Zea-

land spinach, which is more like the
regular spinach than is the chard. This
plant seems to prefer the hot weather
and makes a large amount of thick
leaves and tender tips to the many
branches, which may be gathered at
frequent intervals throughout the sea-
son.

Tne Stanft of Corn.
On very rich land well prepared

about 8,000 stalks should be left on an
acre. This number should be decreased
In proportion to the thinness of the
land ahd shallowness of the Boll- - Thin
land should have about Vw stalks.
When it gets belpw) tfcati 4t styuid be
better to let the lanarest pat whatev-
er stand you think your soli will bear.
It is Important to bring it to that stand
at once. Letting these useless stalks
remain not only lets them steal the
food from the others, but Increases the
damage done to their roots when they '

are taken away. Southern Cultivator.

euNYECmON DATES.

Republican State, at Greensboro, on
August 28.

Sixth District, Congressional (Dem-
ocratic), at Fayetteville, on August
20th.

Ho Kept His Lea.
Twelve years ago. J. W. Sullivan,

of Hartford, Oonn., scratched his leg
with a rusty wire. Inflammation and
blood poisoning set in. For two years
he suffered" intensely. Then the best
doctors urged amputation, "but," he
writes, "I used one bottle of Electric
Bitters and It boxes of Bucklen's Ar-
nica Salve, and my leg was sound and
well as ever." For Eruptions, Eczema,
Tetter, Salt Rheum, Sores and all blood
disorders Electric Bitters has no rival
on earth. Try them. R. R. Bellamy,
druggist will guarantee satisfaction or
refund the money. Only 50 cents, t
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(Quoted officially at the closing of the Produce
Kxohange.1

STAB OFFICE, August 11.
SPIRITS TURPENTINE Nothing

doinjr- -

KOSLN Market quiet at 1.10 ner
barrel for strained and $1.15 per barrel
for good strained.

TArC market firm at 11.50 per bar-
rel of 280 lbs.

CRUDE TURPENTINE Market
firm at $1.40 per barrel for hard. $2.50
for dip, and $3.60 for virgin.

uuotanons same day last vear
Spirits turpentine nothing doing;
rosin firm at 95c$1.00; tar firm at
$1.40; crude turpentine quiet at $1.00

3.00.
RECEIPTS.

Spirits turpentine 43
Rosin 135
Tar. 121
Crude turpentine 129

Keceipts same day last vear 61
casks spirits turpentine, 85 barrels
roin, 141 barrels tar, 194 barrels crude
turpentine. .

COTTON.
Market firm on a basis of 8c per

pouna ior middling. (Quotations
Ordinary 6 cts. $fb
Good ordinary; 1 II

Low " "middling 8fc
Middling 8 " "
Good middling 9 1--16 " "

- Same day last year, market quiet at
8&c for middling.

Keceipts 1 bale; same day last
year, 40.

Corrected Regularly by Wilmington Produce
uommisBion awrcnants, prices representing
those id for nrod ilea conalirned to Commls- -
Bion erchants.l

OOTTNTRT PRODUCE.
PEANUTS North Carolina, firm.

Prime, 80c; extra prime, 85c; fancy,
90c, per bushel of twenty-eigh- t
ponnds. Virginia Prime, 80c ; extra
ptu ?, 85c; fancy, 90c. Spanish, 77

80c.
CORN Firm: 8083&c per bushel

for white.
N. C. BACON Steady; hams 15

16c per pound; shoulders, 1013Jk'c:
sides, 10llc.

EUuo tfirmat 15c per dozen.
CHICKENS Firm. Grown, 27

30c: springs, 1220c.
TURKEYS No sale.
BEESWAX Firm at 28c.
TALLOW Firm at 56c per

pound.
SWEET POTATOES Firm at 60

70c per bushel. "

FINANCIAL MARKETS.
By TelearaDh to the Morning Star.

New Yobx, August 11. Money on
call was steadier at 34 per cent,
the market closing at Z per cent.
Prime mercantile paper 4X5 per
cent. Sterling exchange firm, with
the actual business in bankers' bills
at 487 488 for demand and at
485 H for sixty days. Posted rates
486 and 488. Commercial bills 484

485. Bar silver 52s. Mexican dol-
lars 41 Ji. Government bonds firmer.
State bonds inactive. Railroad bonds
easier. U. S. refunding 2's, registered,'
107V; U. 8.' refunding 2's, coupon,
107 X ; U. a 3's, registered, 105 ; do.
coupon, 105 ;U. 8. 4's, new reg'd,exint,
153; do. coupon, ex int., 132; U S.
4's,old,reg,d, 108; do. coupon. 108 V:
U. 8. 5's registered, 104; do. coupon,
exint,l04;3outhern Railway, 5's, 121 V.
Stocks: Baltimore & Ohio 109;
Chesapeake & Ohio 54 Manhat-
tan L 134K: New York Central
163 X ; Beading 66 ; do. 1st preferred
86X; do. 2nd preferred 72V V St. Paul
185; do. preTd, 193; Southern Rail-
way 39; da prefd 97V: Amalga
mated Copper 67; Am'n Tobacco c;
People's Gas 105; Sugar 131V: Ten
nessee Coal and Iron 67; U- - S.
Leather 12 ; do prefd, 86; Western
Union 89; U. S. 8teel 39; do. pre-
ferred 89; National R. R. of Mexico
18 V ; Virginia-Carolin- a Chemical G8H :
do. preferred, 128V ; Standard Oil, 668

670.
Baltimore. August 11. Seaboard

Air Line, common, 31V31; do. pre-
ferred, 51a51; bonds, fours. 87
asked.

NAVAL STORES MARKETS

Bt Telegraph to the Morning Star.
xxvr York, Aug. 11. Rosin steady.

Strained common to good. $1 57 J.
Spirits turpentine firm at 4647j.

Charleston, Aug, 1L Spirits tur-
pentine and rosin unchanged.

Savannah, Aug. 11. Spirits turpen-
tine firm at 44U44?c: receipts 890
casks; sales 1,004 casks; exports 368
casks. KoBln firm; receipts 4,085 bar-
rels; sales barrels; exports 4,055
barrels Quote: A, B,C, $105,D, $1 10,
K, $1 15; F, $1 20; G, $1 25; H, $1 50;
T 1 On. V A(. u-- an. icr toon., Ju--, f 9V , J. , om ;
WG.$3 40; W W,$355.

COTTON MARKETS.

Br Tel&sraDb to the Morning stai
New York. Aug, 11. The cotton

market opened quiet and steady with
prices two points lower to one point
nigher, then turned abruptly and
broke several points under nervous
selling by local longs and some pres-
sure from the bear side, prompted by
generally favorable crop and weather
reports, poor trade accounts from cot-
ton markets, rumors of easier southern spot market, distinctly unfav-
orable English market news, and larg-
er crop estimator. . Trading was spas-
modic during the rest of the day. To-
ward midday what appeared to be
profit-takin- g by smaller shorts and
some buying for Wall street account
sent prices ud to slirhtlv above ihn
final bids of Saturday of which a drag-
ging, .apathetic market was in evi-
dence. Toward the close shorts and a
few outside orders sent Ancuat un
to 8.40 and January to 7.68, this
being followed by a dip of the late.,
months at the verv close under
a flurry of sellinsr for both
The room was all at sea as to just
what the Wall street contingent had
in mind, and was made doubly uneasy
oj reports oi too nigh temperatures
in tbe western belt and excellent crop
conditions in the eastern belt. The
market was finally quiet, with prices
net iour points nigher to seven points
lower, August leading;the advance andmay neaaing tne decline. Total sales
were estimated at 85.000, well scatter-
ed through the list.

w York, Aug. 11. Cotton quiet
at 9c; net receipts bales; gross re-
ceipts bales; stock, 107,983 bales.

Spot cotton market closed onfet
middling uplands 9c; middling gulf
9Kc; sales 236 bales.

Cotton futures market closed quiet:
Angus 8.39, September 7.85, October
f.vu, aovemoer 7.63, December 7.63,
January 7.65, February 7.64. March
7.62, April 7,63, May 7.63.
; Total to-d- ay Net receipts 1,046
paies; exports to Great Britain 1,800
bales; exports to the Continent 1.687
bales; stock 173,651 teles.

Consolidated Net receipts - 1,732
bales; exports to Great Britain 1,301
bales; exports to France bales;exports to the Continent 6.901 hale.

Total since September 1st. Net re-
ceipts 7,554,129 bales; exports to Great
Britain 8,006,656 bales; exports to
France 737,338 bales; exports to lb
Continent 2,773,910 bales.

Aujtuai. aa. utaiveston, cotton wasquiet at 8 7-1- net receipts 258 bales;
Norfolk, steady at 9c, net receipts 127
balesjBaltlmore, nominal at 9Hc, net
itouiiw oaies; Boston, quiet at 9c,net receipts ? 18 bales; wWnston;

Tubs r at Mobxixq, August 12.

IN A PERPLEXING PREDICA-

MENT.

The declaration by the Iowa Be
publican convention in favor of tar
iff revision, although it was a very

vague declaration, has pot the Re-

publican leaders in a rather perplex-
ing predicament, for while they
wnnM UVa to cater to the tariff re
vision sentiment, and humbug
voters, they also feel the necessity

of keeping in with the tariff bene-

ficiaries, whose money is needed in
election times. Some of the organs
which have caught on to the kink

of humbugging the voters, com-

mend the Iowa declaration as voic-

ing the "belief and aspiration" of
the Republican masses, as the In-

dianapolis Journal puts it, while

others who are trying to stand in
with the protected manufacturers
pronounce it hasty and indiscret.
One of these, the St. Louis Globe-Democr-

delivers itself thus:
"Efforts to work up a sentiment in

favor of the tariff revision commission
or in support of any legislation that
looks to tariff tinkering find no sym-

pathy with the administration leaden
or with the officials who are chared
with the duty of transacting: the finan-
cial business of the nation and main-
taining its credit. They are convinced
that it would be a serious error, from
a purely business standpoint, aside
from any political consideration, to
eive countenance at this time to any
plan for a revision of the tariff."

It bolsters this up with the fol-

lowing from its Washington corre-

spondent, who interviewed one of
the Washington financiers in close

touch with the Administration,
whom he thus quotes:

"The government is in no shape to
stand any tinkering with the tariff or
any revision of It at this time. The
report of the treasury department, is-

sued to-da- y, shows that there will be
a very small surplus, If indeed there
is any at all at the close of the fiscal
year next year. The surplus will be
saiall if there is not another word said
about tariff revision. It will disappear
entirely and be replaced by a deficit of
huge proportions if the subject is agi-
tated daring the campaign and at the
coming session of Congress. Let the
matter be taken up for discussion by
congress and the importers will hold
up their shipments, awaiting actior.
Manufacturers will curtail their ou.
pur, pending action by congress, busi-
ness generally will be unsettled, and
the close of the present fiscal year will
find the government with a deficit of
$300,000,000. This is no idle specula-
tion or guess work. It is based upon
the history of all discussion of the tar-
iff by our congress. Whenever the
question is taken up, business is ser-
iously affected. We want no action
by the next congress that will disturb
the business prosperity of the cation,
and tariff revision talk would certain-
ly do it."

There must be no "tariff tinker
ing," not even talk of "tans re-

vision," for it will scare the manu
facturers, cut down production,
unsettle business, knock the bottom
out of prosperity, and instead of a
big surplus in the treasury we will
run up against a big deficit. That's
the sum and substance of the talk
of this Washington financier, who is
iu close touch with the administra-
tion.

But there is nothing original in
that, for we have lots of that kind
of 8cre-cro- w stuff every time tariff
reduction is mentioned. That is
the way the spokesmen of the pro-

tected manufacturers and other
beneficiaries of protection have
talked when any one proposed a re-

duction of the tariff, even on ar-

ticles when it had been clearly
shown that no protection was needed
to enable our manufacturers to com-

pete with the manufacturers of
other countries, when it was shown
that our manufacturers not only
successfully competed with them
but in some lines of goods actually
undersold them in their own mar-
kets. That's what Senator Hanna
and other friends and advocates of
the trusts said when Congress-
man Babcock, Republican, proposed
to repeal the protective duties
on steel manufactures which are
sold at a lower price in foreign mar-
kets than they are at home, where
they have no ocean transportation to
pay. The profits of the U. S. Steel
Trust are about 1136,000,000 a year,
and yet it is said that it couldn't
stand tariff reduction, although
President Schwab recently said in
his testimony before a New Jersey
court that the Trust could stand a
loss of seventy-fiv- e per cent, on its
profits and then do welL Mr.
Schwab isn't hankering for tariff
reduction, but these trust protec-
tors in Congress seem to know more
about it than he does when they de-

clare that a repeal of the protective
duties would - ruin this collossal
Trust.

Assuming that the Washington
financiers and others who deprecate
any talk of tariff revision "at this
time" as dangerous, a menace to
business, to prosperity and to the
Treasury, when will the time come
when the same plea could not be
made, and when could the question
of tariff reduction be taken up?
If it can't be done when the coun-
try is "prosperous," when can It be
done P If it can't be done when the
Treasury Is full of money, bo full as
to encourage extravagance, when
can it be done?. Must we wait in-

definitely until there is a business
reaction, until production forced
4on by lack of demand, and
our manufacturers hare to hustle
to make ends, meet ? Doesn t it
teem that they would be better able
to stand tariff reduction when times

FOR EVERY

mm
Price $1.00

CTTTICURA SOAP, to cleanse the skin
of crusts and scales and soften the thick-

ened cuticle, CUTICURA OINTMENT,
to instantly allay Itching, inflamma-

tion, and irritation, and soothe and heal,
and CUTICURA RESOLVENT PILLS,
to cool and cleanse the blood. A SINGLS
SET of these great skin curatives is
often sufficient to cure the moat tortur-

ing, disfiguring, itching, burning, bleed-

ing, crusted, scaly, and pimply skin,
scalp, and blood humours, with loss of
hair, when all else fails.

Millions of People
Use CuVicttha Soap, assisted by Cuticdsa.
Ointment, for preserving, purifying, and
beautifying tbe skin, for cleansing the scalp
of crusts, scales, and dandruff, and the stop-
ping of falling hair, for softening, whitening,
and soothing red, rough, and sore hands, for
baby rashes, ltchings, and chaflngs, and for
all the purposes of tbe toilet, bath, and nurs-
ery. Millions of Women use ConCTJKA Soap
In the form of baths for annoying irritations,

' Inflammations, and excoriations, or too free
or offensive perspiration, in the form of
washes for ulcerative weaknesses, and for
many sanative, antiseptic purposes which
readily suggest themselves to women.

CtmouBA Bmoltest Pills (Chocolate
Coated) are a new, tasteless, odorless, eco-
nomical substitute for the celebrated liquid
Cuticuba Rksolvkxt, as well as for all other
blood purifiers and humour cures. In screw-ca- p

vials, containing 60 doses, price 25c.
Sold throojrhout the vorld. Soap, S5e., Oiktiott,te.,Pnxric. British Depot! SMB. Chrterhone 8q,

EoadoaTFRneh Depot! Hoe de 1 Paix, Faw Pot-- .
tuDioo Casx. Ooar Bole Prope, Boetoa. U.S. A.

AHOLESUS PRICES CDBBEIf,

vsr Tbe ronowin? anossaons represent
Wholesale Prices renerallv. in aklng up
small orders higher nrleee nave to be

The notations are always given as accurately
Die, oat tne btab wm not oe bis

tor any variations from the actual mar et pries
or toe arnciea anotea

BAsantas Jute
Standard.
Burlaiw

WKSTSRN BMOKID
Bams m b
Bides 9 ...
Shoulders 9 9

DHY SALTED
Sides 9 so
Shoulders V B 9

BARBELS Spirits Turpentine
tieoona-nan- a, eacn i 35
Second-han- d machine 1 35
New New York, each
New Cltv. each

BBICKB
Wilmington ft H em 7 00
Northern 00 14 00

MUTTER
Norm Carolina 9 as S2K
Nortnern 88

COBN HEAL
Per bushel. In sacks 76
Virginia Meal...... .......

OOTTON TIKa 9 bundle
CANDLES 9 B-v- .sperm

Adamantine
UOFTEE -uguyra 12

Bio 10
DOMX8TIC8

sheeting, 4-- 4, 9 yard
Tarns. 9 bunch of 5 mvs ....

1BIJ
Mackerel, No. 1, V barrel...
Mackerel, No. 1, f half-bb-l.

Mackerel, No. a, barrel. . .
Mackerel, No. 8 half-bbl- ..

- Mackerel. No. t, 9 barrel . . .
Mullets, 9 barrel
Mullets, 9 pork barrel
N. C Roe Herring, V keg..

'LOCTB 9
Low grade s 60 O S 75
unoice 1175
Straight 4 86
First Patent

8LUB 9 B 8 10
uaih--m Dusnei

store,bgs White 88HO
Mixed Corn
Oats, from store (mixed)
oata. Bast Proof
Cow Peas 1 10 O

HIDES -
ureen saitea
Dry flint
Dry salt

HAT 100 B8
No 1 Timothy
Rice Straw..

. W. JLW. ......
HOOP IRON,
CHEESE

nortnern Factory
Dairy Cream
Half cream

LABD. V
Northern
North Carolina.

LIME, barrel ....
PORK. barrel

Cltv Mess
Rump
Primerope. a 11

SALT, sack, Alom.....
uverpooi
American.
On 001 bags..

SUGAR. atandafa Qran'd
etstnaaraa.
wnuesxtrao.....Extra O, Golden...u xeuow

LUMBER (city sawed) M ftamp Dtun., rettawea. 19 00 O 80 00
Bough edge Plank is 00 O 10 80
west India cargoes, accord-

ing to quality...... , it no 00
Dressed Flooring, seasoned. 18 00 SIS 00
ScantUnir and Board. 00m n id on 00

MOLASSES. gallon
Barpadoea, in hogshead.....
Barbadoes. in barrels 2 iPorto Bloo, In hogsheads. .. . 89 6 81
Porto Bloo, in barrels 89 5 88Sugar House, In hogsheads. 18 S 14Sugar House, lu barrels.... 14 5 15Byron, in barrels 17 S 87

NAILS. kefir. Out. fiOd baste. 8 40 5 850SOAP, Northern 3XO 4STAVES, M W. O. barrel.... 8 00 O 14 09
B. O. Hogshead o 10 00

TIMBER. M feet fihlDDlnir.. 8 00 S on
uommon mill 4 go 6 6 00Fair mill s 00 5 8 60

.Prime mill , g 50 6 760Extra mill am O 8 68
SHINGLES, N.O. Cypress sawed

v a out ueart 6 85 O 7 00" Bap s 60 O 6 00sxaojaeart s so O 400" 8aD , 9 so O 8 00
WHI8KKV cra!lon xorifmr n t ie

BY RIVER AND RAIL

Receipts ef Naval Stares and Cotto

Yesterday.

C. O. Railroad 2 casks snirita tur
pentine. 17 barrels rosin. 5 b&mria ta
8 barrels crude turpentine.

w. w. Kali road 9 barrels tar, 23
barrels crude turpentine.

W.C.&A. Railroad 6 caakn an!rf
turpentine. 9 barrels rosin. 45 harrd.
tar. 68 barrels crude turpentine.

a-- oc x. uaiiroad 11 casks spirits
turpentine,. 1 barrel tar.

W. & N. Railroad 17 casta nMtturpentine, 11 barrels rosin minmi.crude turpentine.
Steamer A. P. Hurt 6 eaaka

turpentine, 88 barrels rosin, 35 barrelstar, 21 crude turpentine.
eenooner Anna 26 barrels tar.
Total 42 casks anirlta - tnnwntin.

1S5 barrels rosin, 121 barrels tar, 129
barrels crude turpentine.

MARINE DIRECTORY

a1st 1 vernal l Wii--
Mima-taau-t C Angwst 1

8CHOONERS.
D J5homr?,on' 610 tona Thompson,.

City of Baltimore, 298 tons, Tawes.weorge Marriss, Bon & Co.
. BARQUES

Hermod, (Nor) 498 tonr, Johnnsen.
iieiae ec uo. - .

p. o., Virginia. "u -

- I--


